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Abstract 
Fanani, Abu. 2016. Cultural Thoughts in Alice Munro’s Selected Short Stories. A Paper, 
Doctoral Program in the State University of Surabaya. 
Key Words: custom, religion, social class. 
This study is to know Alice Munro’s cultural thoughts in her selected short stories.    
In this paper, the researcher analyzes Alice Munro’s selected stories: Dance of the Happy 
Shades, Who Do You Think You Are?, Something I’ve Been Meaning to Tell You, The Moons 
of Jupiter, Friend of My Youth, Hateship, Friendship, Courtship, Loveship, Marriage, and 
The Progress of Love. The researcher then uses the theory of Culture, that is, the theory of 
organized behavior by Bronislaw Malinowsky. The researcher analyzes the characters’ 
cultural thoughts: dating culture, birthday party culture, dancing culture, playing card culture, 
spending the night culture, villager’s view for smoking woman culture, keeping asking 
somebody’s condition culture, religious culture, social class culture, all of which belong to 
custom, religion, and social class, respectively. Whilst, custom, religion, and social class are 
within the aforesaid theory. At last, the researcher draws conclusion that the characters 
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behave and speak representing the culture explained in the theory, namely, custom, religion, 
and social class. 
 
Background of the Study 
“We are born into social classes, themselves complexly stratified with distinct ‘ways 
of life’, modified by region and neighborhood” (Michael, 2003:03). It shows that since 
human beings were born, human being have not been able to get rid of the classes in society, 
the complex stratification with different ways of life whose area as well as community 
changes them, whose area as well as community becomes their subculture due to which they 
behave. Further, Michael states that through this subculture in the community, the narrowed 
world, the first time human beings mix with their society, human beings develop their 
relationship as well as start to form a social identity which is built by the interconnection of 
meanings and social relations around them from which human beings understand themselves 
as well as make connection to the dominant culture (Michael. 2003:03).  
Thus, human beings and culture are mingled together in that they cannot be apart 
from each other; where human beings are insight, culture is with them. In fact, culture 
becomes human beings’ particular way of life in that, through their behavior, culture gives 
values and meanings. Williams states that in the root of anthropology, as a specific way of 
life not only does culture convey certain meanings and values in art and learning, but also in 
institutions as well as every day behavior (Michael. 2003:01). Cohen, strengthening the 
meaning of culture giving values and meanings in every day behavior by referring to Ford’s 
view that culture is a ‘traditional way of solving problems,’ states that among youth, there is 
seen a main element of subcultures that what people do is dependent on the problems they are 
against with (Michael. 2003:02-03). 
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 There are reasons in this background the researcher needs to write here. First of all, 
the researcher’s reason for choosing culture;it goes without saying that because human beings 
have been mingled with their society, with every kind of object around them, for hundred 
years, through which they culturally behave, they still need to pour their ideas and events that 
occur around them, due to which they need imaginative literature. Philip Tew states that 
novels that play important roles by explaining and participating dialectically with our 
historical presence, play their part in our understanding of and reflection upon our lives 
(Provicak, 2010:42). In other words, the researcher says that people pour their habitual life 
which includes culture in fiction, therefore, fiction including short stories are never avoid of 
culture.  
 Second of all, the researcher’s reason for choosing cultural thoughts;Alice Munro, 
“reaching the highest echelon of literary success in first Canada and then the world—is 
inextricably linked to her cultural heritage, her personal circumstances, and the political and 
economic contexts that shaped the publishing and literary worlds in the post-World War II 
era” (May, 2013:52). It means that in pouring her thoughts in her short stories, her thoughts 
are influenced by the culture around her, which is why again the researcher chooses cultural 
thought in this paper.   
 Last of all, the researcher’s reason for choosing Alice Munro as the author;instead of 
giving huge contribution to the growth of the short story (Gibson, 2011: 351), though, with 
her 2009 Man Booker International Prize win and her status as “perennial contender” for the 
Nobel Prize in literature (May, 2013:52), Alice Munro truly wins the Nobel Prize in 
Literature in 2013, the same year Charles E. May published his book in 2013, Critical 
Insights, Alice Munro, which can be seen in Alice Munro’s books, Friend of My Youth’s and 
Something I’ve Been Meaning to Tell You’s cover, which become the researcher’s reasons to 
choose Alice Munro as the author of the short stories to analyze in this paper. 
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Method 
As this study is concerned with social reality in short stories, the method of the study 
the researcher uses is qualitative method. This method regards a social fact holistically which 
is full of meaning (Sugiyono, 2010). 
Finding and Discussion 
The researcher uses the theory of the organized behavior in this analysis. Malinowski 
states that culture is the organization of human beings into permanent groups related by some 
agreement, some traditional law or custom, cooperating within a determined material setting. 
In this cooperation, they follow the rules as follows: religion, moral customs that form their 
behavior(Malinowski, 1961:43). Instead, human being cannot avoid of the social 
stratification even since they were born (Malinowski, 1961:46), therefore, the researcher 
raises the elements of culture within the theory of the organized behavior, that is, custom, 
social stratification/social class, and religion to represent cultural thoughts in this paper. The 
researcher, then, discusses these cultural thoughts in Dance of the Happy Shades, Friend of 
My Youth, Something I’ve Been Meaning To Tell You, Progress of Love, Who Do You Think 
You Are?, Hateship, Friendship, Courtship, Loveship, Marriage.  
Custom 
 In this sub-chapter, the researcher analyzes customs as follows: 
Dance Culture  
 Dance is one of the customs which is so popular of the people in Munro’s short 
stories. Mostly, no body grows up without having a dance in their life and it is a shame for a 
girl who is never asked by a boy to dance. In fact, to dance with a girl, a boy should not have 
known her before. It could be done when the time of dancing comes. It happens in “Thanks 
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For The Ride” in Dance of the Happy Shades tells of the first person, I, whose cousin George 
calls Mickey. Mickey has a female friend called Louis who has been engaged. Yet, she does 
not refuse another boy to dance with her because it is not a matter of love. It is a matter of 
custom that for the summer a strange person, a boy, can dance with any girl he meets. “He 
just went around with me for the summer. That’s what those guys from up the beach always 
do. They come down here to the dances and get a girl to go around with. For the summer. 
They always do (Munro, 1998:34). 
Likewise, in “Red Dress—1946,” Munro uses the first person, I, as the narrator. ‘I’ is 
described as a girl whose mother is a sewer through whom she gets a dress for a dance. Yet, 
she feels sad because no boys ask her to dance on an occasion in a gymnasium. Once a boy 
dances with her, he immediately leaves since there is something wrong with her. She could 
not help being seen by people for standing alone in the middle of the dance. “I hated people 
seeing. I began to bite the skin on my thumb” (Munro, 1998:94). At last, a boy asks her to 
dance. She feels surprised as she thinks there is nothing wrong again with her. Thus, being 
asked to dance by a boy is a pride for a girl in Munro’s short stories. It is the custom. The 
quotation that verifies the previous statement runs as follows “We moved to the middle of the 
floor. I was dancing. My legs had forgotten to tremble and my hands to sweat. I was dancing 
with a boy who had asked me. Nobody told him to, he didn’t have to, he just asked me. Was 
it possible, could I believe it, was there nothing the matter with me after all?” (Munro, 
1998:97). 
Dating Culture 
 Instead of dance, dating comes to meet an agreement among the people in Munro’s 
selected short stories, some of which are in Friend of My Youth: “Hold Me Fast, Don’t Let 
Me Fast” and “Wigtime.” The agreement is that a girl could go to date with a boy after the 
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age of sixteen. Before the age of sixteen, she “had to dance with other girls or maybe a 
friend’s older brother (Munro, 1991:48). The term ‘had to’ seems that dating is such a sign of 
growing up girl that when she does not come to the appointed age, she is banned. It also 
happens to Antoinnete when she is precisely sixteen years old. She cannot go to parties or to 
the bars, but “she had to sneak out to meet Jack behind the hotel or on the path along the 
river” (Munro, 1991: 49). Rather, the fathers are quite angry to see their under sixteen years 
of age daughters going out with boys. “Oh, why not? Does your father not let you? I was 
attracting to boys by the time I was fourteen, but my father would not let me. They come and 
whistle under my window, he chases them away (Munro, 1991:157). 
Spending the Night Culture 
 Another thing that comes to agreement among the people in Munro’s selected short 
stories is a country manner, to let somebody spend the night in his/her house. In “How I Met 
My Husband,” within Something I’ve Been To Tell You, It is Alice who comes to a five-mile 
away village from a hotel for the sake of meeting her fiency, wishing to make a phone call for 
booking a room in a hotel. Yet, the owner of the house, Dr. Peebles bans her to do that. She 
let her stay in her house, instead. “Asking people to stay, just like that, is certainly a country 
thing, and maybe seemed natural to him now, but not to Mrs. Peebles, from the way she said, 
oh yes, we have plenty of room. Or to Alice Kelling, who kept protesting, but let herself be 
worn down” (Munro, 2004:30). 
Asking Condition Culture  
 Another country manner that comes to agreement is asking somebody’s condition 
even though he/she wants to tell something sad. In “the Progress of Love” within the 
Progress of Love, the narrator’s father, the first person singular, I, is described as so very 
polite person that whenever he informs somebody he calls, he always keeps asking his/her 
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condition, no matter what he is going to inform is something worse. “My father was so polite, 
even in the family. He took time to ask me how I was. Country manners. Even if somebody 
phones up to tell you your house is burning down, they ask first how you are” (Munro, 
2000:03). 
Birthday Party Culture  
 Birthday party is one of the customs the westerners cannot avoid of, from the young 
people to the old ones, they always celebrate it. It happens also to one of Munro’s selected 
short stories. In “Day of the Butterfly” within Dance of the Happy Shades,the narrator, the 
first personal, I, has a classmate, Myra Sayla, who has been absent from school because of 
being sick. Their teacher, Miss Darling, comes up with an idea to pay Myra a visit for her 
birthday partyon the twentieth of March though her time of celebration still a few months 
coming. Knowing that, the narrator, the first person, I, refuses the plan: 
I said, “Her birthday’s in July.” 
“I know,” said Miss Darling. “It’s the twentieth of July. So this year she could 
have it on the twentieth of March, because she’s sick.” (Munro, 1998:65) 
It seems to the researcher from the dialogue above between the narrator, I, and her teacher, 
Miss Darling, that the change of the celebration that comes earlier because of the sickness is 
an indication that how important a birthday party is for the people till somebody’s birthday 
party has to be conducted earlier before it comes, maybe, in the teacher’s mind, the teacher is 
worried of her student’s future health so it cannot be done.    
Playing Card Culture 
 On hearing the phrase ‘playing card,’ the researcher often defines as kind of gambling 
though gambling is also sort of tradition which is done on a certain occasion, i.e., in the 
researcher’s surrounding, people do gambling the whole night when somebody celebrates 
something like wedding. In one of Munro’s selected short stories “Spelling” withinWho Do 
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You Think You Are?, playing card is a custom done by old people when they visit one 
another. It happens in front of Rose’s home in the county, when she pays a visit after looking 
after Flo, her step mother. “Outatthehome the old people were arranged in tiers. On the first 
floor were the bright and tidy ones. They walked around, usually with the help of canes. They 
visited each other, played cards” (Munro, 2006:112). The old people in the village still visit 
one another, though they walk “with the help of canes,” playing cards seems to be their 
custom during the visit.  
Villager View Culture  
 This sub-title is precisely about villager’s view about a smoking woman. In“Family 
Furnishings,”withinHateship, Friendship, Courtship, Loveship, Marriage, Munro again 
narrates the story through the first person singular, I, who has a female relative, her father’s 
cousin, Alfrida. It turns out that since the narrator is fifteen or sixteen years old, Alfrida keeps 
smoking which is so awful to the villagers like the narrator’s parents.   
I said thank you and let Alfrida light it and smoked for the first time in front of my 
parents. 
They pretended that it was a great joke. 
“Ah, will you look at your daughter?” said my mother to my father. She rolled her eyes 
and clapped her hands to her chest and spoke in an artificial, languishing voice. “I’m 
like to faint.” (Munro, 2001:86). 
The dialogue is about the comment of the narrator’s mother about what Alfrida has done, 
namely, smoking cigarettes that she calls “ciggie-boos” in front of the narrator’s parents. The 
narrator’s mother objects to what Alfrida’s doing, because she is afraid that her daughter is 
following such a habit.  
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Class Culture 
 In this paper, the researcher gives examples of class culture in terms of social class; in 
“Mischief” within Who Do You Think You Are?, instead of Patrick, Rose is the main 
character who illuminates the story from the whole to the end. Rose comes from 
economically poor family, yet, she is well educated. She meets Patrick when she is in college 
on scholarship then they get married. In contrast, Patrick comes from economically rich 
family, therefore, Patrick’s parents disagree with their marriage due to their difference in 
social status. Thus, the two married couple are different socially; Rose’s life is plain but 
Patrick’s is high. It is shown by the way Rose is going to be dressed in a party which will be 
opposed by her husband, Patrick. “At first the party was easier than Rose had expected. She 
had been afraid that she would be too dressed-up; she would have liked to wear her toreador 
pants but Patrick would never have stood for it” (Munro, 2006:62). The researcher comes to 
know from the quotation that Rose gets used to be plainly dressed, due to which she likes to 
wear her plain cloth, “her toreador pants” which will be embarrassing Patrick. Likewise, 
when she sees everybody in the party embraces and kisses each other, she feels uneasy. It is 
because she never meets such people in her country life, though her attitude toward the 
actions meets Patrick’s agreement. “A man and a girl were embracing passionately in the 
narrow hall. Whenever anybody wanted to get through, this couple had to separate but they 
continued looking at each other, and did not even close their mouths. The sight of those wet 
open mouths made Rose shiver. She had never been embraced like that in her life, never had 
her mouth opened like that. Patrick thought French-kissing was disgusting” (Munro, 
2006:63). 
Religion 
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 In “The Beggar Maid” within Who Do You Think You Are?,Flo, the narrator’s step 
mother, is well-known as a woman who seldom goes to a church, yet, in her house’s wall 
there is printed the inscription indicating that Flo is religious. Yet, she is not as religious as 
the narrator, the first person singular, I, suggests because such a placard is common around 
her surrounding that it becomes a custom; everybody’s house has the following writing:  
“THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD 
BELIEVE IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST 
AND THOU SHALL BE SAVED 
Why did Flo have those, when she wasn’t even religious? They were what people had, 
common as calendars” (Munro, 2006: 38). 
 In “Friend of My Youth”within Friend of My Youth, a belief in a curse of a hurry-up 
marriage is found among people. It happens when a baby is born dead. It is because their 
parents got married in a hurry and the people believe that a hurry-up marriage will have 
punishment from God though the dead baby is by an accident. “God dealt out punishment for 
hurry-up marriages—not just Presbyterians but almost everybody else believed that. God 
rewarded lust with dead babies, idiots, harelips and withered limbs and clubfeet” (Munro, 
1991:07-08). 
Conclusion and Suggestion 
 After the researcher discusses, it is clear that the author has poured her cultural 
thoughts in her selected short stories, that is, custom, social class, and religion. In custom, 
there are dance culture, dating culture, spending the night culture, asking condition culture, 
birthday party culture, playing card culture, and villager’s view for smoking woman 
culture.In social class, the main character is reluctant to wear expensive cloth in a party and 
feels uneasy to see people embracing and kissing each other because it does not happen in her 
country life. In religion, the main character is not religious but there is placard of religion at 
every home and the belief of a hurry-up marriage which invites a curse. The researcher 
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suggests that for the further discussion, many cultures, instead of the discussed above, will be 
found within Alice Munro’s selected short stories. 
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